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Names of Three
Newspaper Leaders To Convene
Honor Students
I_I
Omitted by Error
of Barney Clark
names
Cook, and Eleanor Coombe
were omitted from the list of honor-roll students published in the
Emerald last Tuesday.
These students having compiled
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By Washington
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Recovering
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Jane
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Managers Meet

From Phelan Awaited

ot 2.5 or over

the Emerald wishes to apologize

FLUNKS

LAW

MANY

for the mistake which so unfortu-

nately

occurred.

May

their names

Latin GPA Highest, Greek Second;
Military, Music, Education,

Geology

Follow

School Funds

just been
released by the registrar’s office.
The all-University grade point

have

average of 1.37 was almost identical with that for the fall term in
1931-1932, when it was 1.364, al-

Association Outside Class Is Aim;

ington

l)i ■*» ission To Be Based on

Report by

now

Student

The second of the series of stu-

The above

ald streets.

tabulated.

annual

A representative group of studepartment had the
highest grade point average in the dents and faculty members will
University, with 2.14 on 49 grades take up problems of closer relagiven out. Greek was second with tions between students and facul2.12 on 9 grades, and military ty outside of classroom work.
third with 1.98 on 494 grades.
At a meeting during fall term
The

was

cent.

Oregon and adjoining
states, who will likely be present
in Eugene at the state press convention to be held shortly. Above,

Nine Get All A’s

right, sitting, are John B.
Long, general manager, California
Newspaper Publishers’ association;
Ralph II. Cronise, Albany, pastpresident, Oregon State Editorial
association; standing, Harris Ellsworth, Roseburg, treasurer; and
Arne G. Rae, Eugene, field manager and secretary of the association.
At right; A. L. Toy.ier, Portland. oldest living past-president

conditions

contest is

announces

SATURDAY DANCE
PHI BETA KAPPA
AT CAMPA SHOPPE
INITIATION TO BE
FEATURE AFFAIR
HFXD JANUARY 17
Outstanding Seniors To Be Given
Keys; I)r. George Rebec Will
Welcome Six Initiates

carbon

|

npHE
-*■

following

men

will

ap-

pear before the senior traditions council today at 12:40 at

the men’s gym.
No lid—Jack Miller, A1 Nielson, Stan Smith, Bill Hutchin-

1

and Wilson.

son,

Jim Halver, Brooks Clar-

idge, Jerry Blair, Paulen Kaseburg, Bill Byrne, Warren
Brown,
Jerry Murphy, Jack
Buchanan, Tom Holman, and
Ned Valentine.

Wearing
—Allan

a

hat instead of lid

Luhrs,

Bill

Paddock,

Monte Brown.

Wearing cords—Fred Fowler,
Frank J. Cobbs.

Smoking
Mikulak.

on

campus—Mike

Body Government at
U. of California Is Described

By JULIAN PRESCOTT
Student government at the University of California is faced by
problems not encountered at the
much smaller and non-metropoliBecause
tan campus at Stanford.
of this, such large control of student discipline as has been deleStanford student
has been denied the Calithe
fornia
Otherwise,
group.
functions of the A. S. U. C. are
virtually the same. It has charge
cf practically all extra-curricular
activities.
Membership in the association is
open to faculty members as well as
This gives the professtudents.
rates
sors advantage of student
for athletic events and other activities. It also makes possible the
forming of a bond between stuI dents
and
faculty that might
be
; otherwise
impossible on a
campus

to

so

the

large,

,

fall

brilliant

a
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Auditorium

the

Phelan's

reluctance

signature

to a contract was

“The

Cauldron,”

Burning
skit

Officers

o

fthe association

are a

president, a vice-president, a secretary, a senior men’s and a senior |
A provi- ;
women’s representative.
sion not encountered on most cam-

puses

is

that

the

vice-president |

Cosmopolitan club will
first meeting of the term
ning at 8 o’clock at the

hold its

the

was

to

4 o’clock at the McMorran-Washburne

auditorium,

and also Satur-

ed

(Continued

unhappy prospect of a
shortage in funds for education is
a matter for the legislature to improve, while the problem of settling the athletic program at the
university is immediate and urgent. Without athletics the institution would languish and without a capable coach and a winning
football team, the student body
must go deeper into the hole. ITie
university is in no position to take
over the obligations of the student
body and there is a real necessity
for continuing the present athletic
policy.
There is a growing conviction
that the initiative measure adopted
at the November election limiting

this eveInterna-

tional house in the form of a combination business and social meet-

ing.

Hermine Swanck will

discussion

on

the

give

a

International

of

the

university

shall

we

origin of war debt settlements,
given by It. C. Clark, head of
the history department, last night
at the monthly meeting of the
Hound Table, composed of University and business men, at the Os-

the

was

burn hotel.

Dr. Clark showed, how the United States analyzed its settlements
with
foreign countries between
1924 and 1930. The total debt prin-

Refreshments will be served, and
all members and those
attend are

cordially

wishing

to

invited to be

charge

cipal

of the program and Helen Rothenburger of the refreshments.

over

there.

Helen Einford is in

Latin Group W ill Hold
Initiation at Gerlinger
Pi

Sigma, Latin honorary, will

hold formal

amounts

to

have to be

asso-

The house managers were unaniin declaring that fraternity
and sorority house bills will have

greatly reduced in order that
letter
organizations may
operate on a competitive basis
to be

Greek
with

the

dormitories

and

offer

monthly housebills comparable
the lower dormitory rates.

to

Committees Named
Three committees were appointed by Ralph Walstrom, president
of the

organization,

to

investigate

every possible means of reducing
expenses. Names of the workers
were not given out.
Walstrom pointed out that minor
cost items have already been cut
to the bone and that any further
reduction will have to be in the
major fields, such as fixed exutilities, and property
penses,
taxes.
secure
on

all

organized to
complete data
items and to bring

Groups

were

accurate and
these

before the association such recom-

mendations

as

may be acted upon
the fraternities as

immediately by
a

unit.

Information Sought
Complete information will likewise he secured upon the varying

managers that if freshmen

Patje Pour)

prohibited from

Fee

Utilizing
Paying Plan

Approximately 550 students took
advantage of the deferred payment
plan for registration fees for the
winter term, it was stated yesterday by E. P. Lyon, cashier.
This is almost identically the

a

man

|
;

|
I

stunt.

but

early,

proved

It

the

but the

seems

that

one

had recited the Greek

ithree

seconds

and

the

of them

other

tumes

the

wound

and out before
judges. And the

in

dignified
had judges were dignified;

alphabet

in

Mrs.

Mac-

pie-eating contest, and duff's cotton mustache was disenforced permission to attend the pensed with immediafely, but sevCoed Capers was their “reward.” eral of the cup-and-gowned judges
maneuvered theirs so competently
Their stay was short.
Participants in the winning that even popcorn balls and ice
freshman stunt also had their lit- cream bars did not dislodge them
won

the

their entire first year, it wrou)d
the extinction of fraternities
on the Oregon campus.
The meeting was attended by
Virgil D. Earl, dean of men, and
Bob Hall, student body president.
mean

Music Program To Be
Presented Over KOAC

The University music program
number that was accommoover KOAC tonight presents Edith
dated the fall term, when the plan
Grim, pianist, Victor Bryant, tenwas first put into use.
and Teresa Kelly, accompanist.
The registration fees are paid or,
Mr. Bryant, who begins the proin three installments. The first is
will sing
“Maedchen mit
paid the day of registration and is gram
dem rothen Muendchen’’ by Franz,
$20 of the total $38. By the time
“Die Lotosblume” by Schumann,
the second installment is due, this
’If With All Your Hearts’
term on February 4, $30 must have “Recit;
and
Aria”
from
Mendelssohn’s
been paid. The final installment,
“Do Not Go, My LoVe,”
by which time all of the fee must "Elijah,”
and “The Wanderer’s
be settled, comes later in the term. Hegeeange,
Rasbach.
Song’’
by
February 4 also marks the last
“Fantasy in C-minor” by Bach
day on which out-of-state fees can
and “Rigaudon” by Raff make up
be paid at the cashier's office.
Miss Grim’s first group, while two
Chopin numbers, “Nocturne in Fmajor" and “Scherzo from the Bminor Sonata" compose the second.

piano player
I've forgotten my lines.” Or perparty couldn't
When a haps it was “Parks Hitchcock."
start till he got there.
was
search
instituted, he was Dick Neuberger, Bob Hall, Nancy
|
found vainly arguing with Douglas Suomcla, Professor Howe, Louise
Perkins, special watchman, who Webber, and Carol Hurlburt were
simply would not be convinced also among those consigned by His
his
hottest
that he was necessary to the "wo- Satanic Majesty to
I
flames.
men only” affair.
of
but
the
a
oysters
Of course, the senior cops had
Everybody
exercise
in
their rightful Alice in Wonderland, a pair outlittle
sphere. Two Theta Chi freshmen fitted for bathing a la 1900, Frankattempted to crash the gate in enstein’s monster, representatives
The girls didn't blame of six University schools, and many
costume.
them, because it was an initiation other original, and striking cos- !
orchestra

came

were

pledging during

same

j

11,000,000,000,

accepted.

on

in, not keeping i tie worries though they proved
the hard- needless. Back-stage, “Cecil Espy"
est job of the senior cops at the directed the
“Imp,” “If I go (a
Coed Capers last night. All the
wave of the hand)
drag me out.

Getting

the male sex out,

62

years; 22,000,000,000 are
to be collected by 1987. Up to the
end of 1931, approximately $2,600,000,000 had been collected on debt
installments.
The (Connection
between
debt
payments and German reparations
was also pointed out.
Debts cannot be collected because the United States is unwilling to accept
goods and services in payment
Unless the tariff policy is altered,
l collection of debts is impossible
Previous to the war, the Unitec
States was a debtor nation; now it
is a creditor nation. In order tc
receive interest on private loan;
citizens have made abroad, an unfavorable balance of trade woult

Managers’

mous

Men Keep OuC Order Delays
Beginning of Co-ed Capers

do

explained

ly-

initiation for the six
ap- students pledged last fall at Gerpointed by the alumni association, linger hall tomorrow evening at
a member of the academic senate
5:30.
Following the initiatior.
appointed by the president of the there will be a winter banquet at
university, one member of each the Anchorage. Margaret E
of the following activity councils, Boone is in charge of the affair.
men’s athletics, women's athletics,
The pledges to be initiated an
publications, dramatics, forensics, Laura Demsey Back, Elinor M
and the senior, junior, and sopho- j Fitch, Lauro O. Goldsmith, BarThe gen- bara J. Payne, Elinor Stevenson
more class presidents.
I and Edwin A. Pitt.
(Ccntinucd on Page Four)
alumnus

“What

conference held in Seattle recent-

shall be a senior woman.

Legislative and administrative
functions have been invested in
an executive committee composed
of th£ president, vice-president,
and secretary of the association,
senior
senior woman, an
man,

paper,

afternoon at a meet-

of the House

ciation in Johnson hall.

Students

Round Table Meet
A

yesterday

ing

Education Also Short

The

Speaks

about war debts?” which

about lower ex-

receipts amounted approxi- dren. The
play is given for the
mately to $73,000, while the ath- benefit of the
scholarship fund of indebtedness of fraternities, the
letic program calls for an outlay
expense records of each house, the
the
organization.
of $167,000.'-Interest and sinking
The members of the cast are: i average housebills paid by fraterfund to care for $403,000 in bonds
Crissie Burlingame, Mary Jane nity and sorority members, and
issued to pay for the university’s
Gretchen Wintermeler, other material which has hereBurdick,
athletic pavilion account for a subStauff, Roberta Moody, tofore been jealously guarded by
Margaret
stantial part of the budget.
Lucille Lowry, Mrs. Ty Hartmus, the individual organizations. The
When the pavilion bonds were
represented assured
Helene Ferris, Patricia Sherrard, fraternities
issued five years ago, the sinking
Ruth May Chilcote, Lois Cassell, Walstrom of complete cooperation
fund allowance was based upon
Cynthia Liljeqvist, Evelyn Beebe, in releasing this information.
the income of 1927. It is everyFear that the state board of
Helen Lafson, Betsy
where agreed in view of the dimin- Lindy Hango,
Sallee, Elinor Fitch, Virginia Hilen, higher education will again proished revenues of 1932, that the
Ida Mae Nickels, Gertrude Wins- pose a deferred pledging system
bond payments were excessive. In
low, Frances Brockman, Vivien in order to increase greatly reorder to save the Associated Studuced dormitory revenues is
Malone,
Marjorie Linebaugh, Bardents of the University of Washbara Jane Allen, Helen Gould, Ro- another factor in motivating the
ington from defaulting, it will be berta
fraternities to immediate action,
Spicer Moffett, Betty Wilson,
necessary to obtain a moratorium
The opinion was
Walstrom said.
Janet Fitch.
or to rewrite the bond contract.
several of the house
expressed
by
with
deAssisting
production

awarded the
Decorations
and
Entertainment
for being the most individual
cup
For Krnzy Kopy Kruwl New
and clever stunt of the evening.
Committees Promise
Eleanor Norblad was in charge.
The idea was a take-off on promiof fantastic nent students on the campus at the
When
a
group

Cosmopolitan
Meeting Tonight

Student

gated
body

fix his

chairman of the affair.

Clark

for

Senior Tradition
Council to Judge
Violators of Law

but

Jimmy,
this

Phi Beta Kappa, national
figures, dressed in hoods and day of judgment.
scholarship honorary, will hold inisheets, visits the various living ortiation Tuesday, January 17, at
The sophomore stunt, “The Big
this evening, there is
ganizations
5:30 in Alumni hall, at which time
Broadcast," headed by Beverly
no need to fear a tar-and-feather
the Senior Six, those students most
Price, received honorable mention.
act because members of Alpha
directed by
The junior feature,
outstanding in scholarship, will be Delta
Sigma are out to arouse en- I Phoebe Greenman was entitled, “A
formally presented with keys.
thusiasm for attendance at the
I
The president of Alpha chapter
Porch." The senKrawl
Saturday College Sleeping
Kopy
of Phi Beta Kappa, Dr. George Krazy
ior stunt revealed campus celebrinight at the Campa Shoppe.
Rebec, will preside at the initiation
ties at the College Side. Dorothy
Ned Kinney, chairman of the
and will welcome
the initiates.
Esch was in charge.
that
all
announces
plans
Dave Wilson, as representative of dance,
are complete.
He and Gil WellingMargaret Pollett and Dorothy
the Senior Six, will reply.
co-chairman in charge of McLean were awarded $5 for the
ton,
After the initiation, a dinner
ticket sales, say that the sale of best characters. They were dressed
will be held at 6:30 in the men's
tickets
is progressing.
A n<jw as Miss Potts, dean of women and
dormitory for initiates, members
of
99
cents
per couple has her boy friend. Mildred Widmer,
of Phi Beta Kappa, and their wives price
been set, a reduction over last Louese Howard, and Cecilia Bren- the tax on real estate to 40 mills
and husbands.
Judge Robert W.
year’s price of $1.48. The co-chair- nan won $2.00 for the most orig- will have a depressing effect on
Sawyer, editor of the Bend Bulle- men
emphasize the fact that any- inal costumes. Clad in skins and education. It is estimated that the
tin, will give an address.
revenues for the common schools
one selling 10 or more tickets will
(Continued on I’ai/e^J'oitr)
About 75 people are expected
will
be
reduced
be given a free pass to the affair.
approximately
for the dinner, which is not open
In
$8,000,000.
Because reservations will not be
1931, the state
to the general public, as it has
levied for the university, the state
(Continued on Page Three)
at
been formerly.
normal
and
the
three
college
The students to be initiated are
schools $3,523,316.
Arthur Monroe Cannon Jr., Lewis
Club To
Fendrich, Janet Lynn Fitch, Elma
Hold
Doris Havemann, Helen Raitanen,

reserve

colleges receiving government
grants, the resolution pointed out,
so
another resolution proposing
repeal of the Morrell land grant
act by congress was formulated.

Mr.

Oregon women assembled last
night at Gerlinger for the Co-ed
Capers, annual costume party
sponsored by the A. W. S. Emma
Bell
Stadden was the general

freshman

Each contestant must
submit
denounced
maintenofficers’ training with his manuscript an envelop
corps on campuses, and the resolu- bearing the tile of the story or
tions committee presented the 650 the outside, and his name must be
delegates at the congress with an eenclosed.
The prize for the best story is
opportunity to vote for abolition
of them.
$50. The judges have not beer
Military training is compulsory chosen.
of

Mrs.

Mention at Annual Costume
Affair of AWS

Speakers

ance

record

Sophonicre Stunt Wins Honorable

Military Course
Opposed Rigidly

be a

was

The

The

of which

criticize

YEARLING WOMEN
WINNERS OF CLP
AT CO-ED CAPERS

F.

may
copy,
CHICAGO, Jan. 11—(AP)—The that
they must be typewritten
Student Congress Against War
on one side of the
raised its voice in protest here re- double-spaced
paper only, and that the author’s
cently against military training name must not
appear on any o!
for students at colleges and unithe manuscripts.
versities.

felt yesterday that
J. (it II) Reinhart, Oregon basketball coach, who war,
stricken with intestinal flu, would
not he able to lead the Wchfoot
quintet against Washington Stale
tomorrow and Saturday. He, howFear

William

Pioneer; and Herman Roe, due to the uncertainty of receivday afternoon, January 14, at 3:45
The
season
just and 7 in the evening.
Northfieid, Minn., field director of ing his pay.
the National Editorial association. closed showed a deficit of $34,000
The admission price is 25 cents
in the university’s athletic fund.
for adults and 10 cents for chil-

of English
straight A’s in
and business administration. Evgrade point averages for the
31 departments, in order of their eryone who is a regularly enrolled
student on the camrank, are: Latin, 2.14; Greek, 2.12; undergraduate
military, 1.98; music, 1.96; educa- pus may compete.
Stories must be submitted tc
tion, 1.74; geology, 1.73; art and
architecture, 1.72; landscape ar- Mr. Thacher, the deadline having
been set for February 15.
The
(Continued on Page Pour)
compositions must be original, but
there is no limit on length. It is
necessary to comply with all requirements, and the rules as regards the manuscripts are that
two copies must be submitted, one
made

spotlight

football coaching
Thousands .of sports

the

ras

story
W.

the

bringing

penses to members of fraternity
groups on the campus was launch-

situation.
followers here are wondering if
James M. (Irish Jimmy) Phelan
will sign a contract to continue
his
services for another three
At present, Mr. Phelan is
years.
is recovering ou.l will likely
in the East, and it is feared he ever,
be at the helm.
of
Chithe
to
University
may go
cago to replace the venerable A.
A. Stagg, retired.
PHI BETA STARTS
Athletic conditions are in somewhat of a muddle here and Mr.
REHEARSALS FOR
Phelan has been prone to criticize
CINDERELLA PLAY
interference
of Washington
the
occasions.
alumni
on
numerous
After Jimmy lost to Oregon, 13 to Drama To Be Presented Saturday
0, in 1931, the alumni started to
At McMorran-Washbume

May B. Johnson, for
eight years publisher of the Madlow:

sharing

are

with

of

means

tables again.
It is feared that
Members of Phi Beta, women’s
Jimmy, who came here from the national professional fraternity of
Big Ten, as Did Doc Spears at music and drama, are meeting for
Oregon, may follow Doc's foot- rehearsals for their presentation
steps eastward. The latter now is of "Cinderella,” as dramatized by
Editorial associa- at Wisconsin.
Mrs. Kenneth Shumaker. The play
its founders. BeBig Deficit Faced
will be given Friday afternoon at
af-

of the National
tion and one of

Edison Marshall
Story Contest On

open,
University
all subjects. G. Thacher, professor

Nine students in the

in

left to

commissioned

The Edison Marshal short

convention

nalism

investigate existing
proved to be the most severe in of student faculty relationships
not
in
the
grading, although
larg- and to prepare a report. The reest percentage of flunks.
Social
port was compiled through the coscience grades averaged .87 points
operation of Mortar Board, senior
The lower division of women's
per hour.
honorary, and Skull anc
political science turned in the Daggers, sophomore men's activity
lowest GPA of any division, with
group.
only .67.
Action at the meeting will be
The law school had the highest
based upon the content of this remortality rate, with 12 per cent of
The port.
its 362 grades being flunks.
Faculty members of the confergeography department, with 82
grades, was second with 10 per ence will include Florence D. Alflunks.
cent
Mathematics and den, E. W. Allen, L. P. Artau, E.
political science shared third posi- S. Conklin, K. K. Cutler, Virgil D.
tion in this phase, with 8 per cent Earl, S. R. Jameson, E. C. A. Lesch
Alice B. Macduff, Wayne L. Morse,
each.
Several departments turned in H. J. Noble, Karl W. Onthank,
clean grade slates, with no fail- Arne Rae, Hazel P. Schwering, L.
These were Greek, Latin, K. Shumaker, Clara Smertenko, A
ures.
landscape architecture, and home 13. Stillman, and H. G. Townsend
Students who are engaged in
economics.
the work include Grant Anderson
Grads Rate Highly
Graduate students received the Helen Binford, Jack Cate, Marian
highest grades of any of the three Chapman, Gordon Day, Mary Lou
divisions of students, with a GPA Dodds, Paul Forman, Jean Grady
of 2.37. Upper division work aver- Walter Gray, Sterling Green, Presaged 1.52, and lower division work ton Gunther, Robert Hall, Lucille
1.27.
Kraus, Jack Marrs, Ethan NewThe largest number of grades man, Helen Raitanen, Ellen Serwas issued by the department of sanous, Emma Bell Stadden, anc
English, 2.088 in all, and the small- Louise Webber.
est, 9, by the Greek department.
In the all-University division of
grades, it was found that A was
given in 14 per cent of all grades,
B in 31 per cent, C in 37 per cent,
D in 14 per cent, and F in 4 per

token at the
of the State

pictures,

Editorial association this summer,
shows a few of the leaders in jour-

Latin

Social Science Severe
Louise Webber
social science department to

on

UNIVERSITY OE WASHING(Special l
TON, Seattle, .Ian. 11
Rigid economies in the scholastic
affairs of the University of Wash-

TO MEET TONIGHT

dent-faculty relations discussions
will be held at 7 this evening at
there
was
a
total
differthough
the Faculty club, 14th and Emerence of 2,953 grades in the total
The

Concerted and determined action
(he part of all University of
Oregon house-managers to devise

RELATIONS GROUP

Ey DON CASWELL

for fall term

Kind New

AIM

Further Stashes Must Be Made in
Fixed Expenses, Taxes, and
utilities

Legislature Must
Methods for liaising

State

Evergreen

STUDENT-FACULTY

Grade point averages and percentage distribution of grades in
the 31 departments of the Univer-

sity

from the pages!

IS

BASIS

DORM

COACH IS UNSIGNED

those of any other prospective
Phi Eetes never be omitted again

or

Dig Out the Album
And Unload, Urge

Oregana

Editors

_

YOU have a picture of
Mike Mikulak at the age of
three years, clad only in his

|'|0
*
"

rompers?
Does your album contain

a

photograph of Parks Hitchcock describing a graceful parabola into the murky waters of
the mill-race? If it does, please
excavate it from its resting
place and convey it either to
the Oregana office in McArthur
court or the office of the Co-op,
where Edith Pererson or Maxine Eau will see that it is

placed in the snap-shot section
of the Oregana, for future generations to marvel at.
As a matter of fact, any
snap-shot of campus personalities or happenings is welcomed
avidly, so dig out the old album
and unload.

